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Abstract: Social systems are attractive targets for parasites due to the high abundance of
potential hosts and the spatial stability of colonies. Among social insects, ants in
particular have developed various defense mechanisms in order to fight parasites, for
instance nest cleaning, allogrooming, and corpse handling. The ultimate organizational
form of the colonies of specific ant species is so-called supercolony: a system made up
of a high number of related nests, which are connected through permanent worker and
information exchange. These interconnections can facilitate the dispersal of parasites.
However, in the Formica exsecta polydomial system that we studied the lethal
endoparasitic fungus Pandora myrmecophaga had very low prevalence. The fungus
manipulates infected workers that climb and die on grass blades near the nest, which
then ensures the efficient distribution of the parasite by covering the mound surface
with the conidia that is then produced. This strategy predicts a high prevalence of the
fungi. We tested a hypothesis regarding the existence of simple defense mechanisms
in ants: workers would dispose of every corpse appearing on grass blades as potential
source of infection, thus lowering the chances of spore dispersal. We imitated the
appearance of infected ants by fixing fresh corpses on grass blades near the nests at
two different distance classes, while using dummies as control objects. The results
confirmed our hypothesis: ants discovered and disposed of corpses efficiently,
primarily those that were close to the nest, whereas dummies were dealt with less
frequently. While the discovery rate was independent of the mound size and the activity
of ants, the disposal rate was positively influence by the activity of ants around their
mounds. This simple defense mechanism does not require any specific adaptation on
the part of the ant and it ensures the low occurrence of a lethal pathogen in a
supercolony.
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Corpse Removal as Simple Defense Mechanism that Keep Pandora’s Box Closed in an Ant 
Nest System Parasitized by a Highly Pathogenic Fungus 
 
Katalin Erős1, Bálint Markó1¶, László Rákosy4 
 
 
 Social systems are attractive targets for parasites due to the high abundance of potential 
hosts and the spatial stability of colonies. Among social insects, ants in particular have developed 
various defense mechanisms in order to fight parasites, for instance nest cleaning, allogrooming, 
and corpse handling. The ultimate organizational form of the colonies of specific ant species is so-
called supercolony: a system made up of a high number of related nests, which are connected 
through permanent worker and information exchange. These interconnections can facilitate the 
dispersal of parasites. However, in the Formica exsecta polydomial system that we studied the 
lethal endoparasitic fungus Pandora myrmecophaga had very low prevalence. The fungus 
manipulates infected workers that climb and die on grass blades near the nest – almost as in 
myrmecoparasitic Ophiocordyceps fungal species –, which then ensures the efficient distribution of 
the parasite by covering the mound surface with the conidia that is then produced. This strategy 
predicts a high prevalence of the fungi. 
 Despite its elaborate manipulation technique, we know very little about this fungus. Mostly 
data on its distribution and host species have been published with a recent publication on its 
molecular biology, but nothing is available on how ants could fight it, and behavioural interactions. 
Thus, we tested a hypothesis, which has been never tested before, regarding the existence of simple 
defense mechanisms in ants: workers would dispose of every corpse appearing on grass blades as 
potential source of infection, thus lowering the chances of spore dispersal. We imitated the 
appearance of infected ants by fixing fresh corpses on grass blades near the nests at two different 
distance classes, while using dummies as control objects. The results presented in the frame of this 
research article confirmed our hypothesis: ants discovered and disposed of corpses efficiently, 
primarily those that were close to the nest, whereas dummies were dealt with less frequently. While 
the discovery rate was independent of the mound size and the activity of ants, the disposal rate was 
positively influence by the activity of ants around their mounds. This simple defense mechanism 
does not require any specific adaptation on the part of the ant and it ensures the low occurrence of a 
lethal pathogen in a supercolony. 
 There were no prior interactions with PLoS One regarding the submitted manuscript. We 
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Social systems are attractive targets for parasites due to the high abundance of potential 26 
hosts and the spatial stability of colonies. Among social insects, ants in particular have developed 27 
various defense mechanisms in order to fight parasites, for instance nest cleaning, allogrooming, 28 
and corpse handling. The ultimate organizational form of the colonies of specific ant species is 29 
so-called supercolony: a system made up of a high number of related nests, which are connected 30 
through permanent worker and information exchange. These interconnections can facilitate the 31 
dispersal of parasites. However, in the Formica exsecta polydomial system that we studied the 32 
lethal endoparasitic fungus Pandora myrmecophaga had very low prevalence. The fungus 33 
manipulates infected workers that climb and die on grass blades near the nest, which then 34 
ensures the efficient distribution of the parasite by covering the mound surface with the conidia 35 
that is then produced. This strategy predicts a high prevalence of the fungi. We tested a 36 
hypothesis regarding the existence of simple defense mechanisms in ants: workers would dispose 37 
of every corpse appearing on grass blades as potential source of infection, thus lowering the 38 
chances of spore dispersal. We imitated the appearance of infected ants by fixing fresh corpses 39 
on grass blades near the nests at two different distance classes, while using dummies as control 40 
objects. The results confirmed our hypothesis: ants discovered and disposed of corpses 41 
efficiently, primarily those that were close to the nest, whereas dummies were dealt with less 42 
frequently. While the discovery rate was independent of the mound size and the activity of ants, 43 
the disposal rate was positively influence by the activity of ants around their mounds. This 44 
simple defense mechanism does not require any specific adaptation on the part of the ant and it 45 





Group-living is frequently associated with increased level of parasitism, since the 49 
transmission of parasites is often considered host density-dependent [1-3]. Nevertheless, several 50 
recent studies dispute the generality of this theory, since group-living results in new, social 51 
strategies of reducing the frequency and virulence of pathogens and parasites [4-7]. Social 52 
insects like ants are extreme examples of group-living, and several life traits make them sensitive 53 
to the transmission of pathogens [8]: they live in highly aggregated groups, which are composed 54 
of genetically related individuals and overlapping generations, and contacts among colony 55 
members are very frequent, thus facilitating the transmission of pathogens both vertically and 56 
horizontally. In addition, these societies usually persist in more or less the same location (nest) 57 
under stable climatic conditions for several years. As they are exposed to parasites and 58 
pathogens, ants have developed a wide variety of defense strategies, both physiological and 59 
behavioral: they produce fungicidal secretions and practice auto- and allogrooming, pathogen 60 
avoidance, nest hygiene, and exclusion or emigration of infected individuals from colonies, and, 61 
in extreme cases, they even move the nest [8-16]. The relocation of dead or diseased individuals 62 
to external or internal refuse piles is also a widespread practice in these social insects [17-19], 63 
since corpses can be potential carriers of infection [20-23]. 64 
Under certain environmental conditions [24-27] colonies of specific ant species can 65 
evolve to form a highly complex polydomous system consisting of a network of related nests 66 
formed through nest budding, which in its largest form is often referred to as a supercolony. 67 
Polydomous systems involve food-source sharing and exchange of individuals and brood among 68 
nests [24, 28-32]. Thus, they are even more vulnerable to attacks from pathogens, as infections 69 
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may easily spread to different well-connected nests within the colony [33, 34]. On the other 70 
hand, a polydomous system may also be more resilient, as pathogens or parasites can be isolated 71 
by cutting off contact with an infected nest [6, 7, 33, 35]. According to Tragust et al. [34] in 72 
order for a parasite to spread rapidly in the supercolonial host population (a) the parasite must 73 
not be very virulent and must not cause disruption of the network of interconnected nests since 74 
this would lead to its quick isolation and (b) the host species must not possess special adaptations 75 
to the parasite which could limit the parasite’s spread independent of the supercolonial 76 
organization. 77 
Pandora myrmecophaga is a myrmecopathogenic fungus that parasitizes ants of the 78 
genus Formica, among them those species that are known to form large supercolonies [36, 37]. 79 
In the last stage, infected individuals climb on grass blades next to the nest, from where spores 80 
can be efficiently poured onto the mound and its surroundings [36, 38]. Even a single or a few 81 
conidia are assumed to be sufficient to achieve the spread of infection [39]. On the basis of this 82 
efficient transmission mechanism, considerable prevalence of the fungus would be expected in a 83 
parasitized social system. Moreover, the fungus has been found in the largest known polydomial 84 
system in European Formica ants, belonging to F. exsecta, and consisting of more than 3,000 85 
nests [40]. Despite expectations based on the considerations outlined above, the prevalence of 86 
the fungi is extremely low, hardly reaching 1% of the nests, and with a few exceptions only a 87 
single infected individual is found in a nest [37]. Since the fungus clearly has an efficient 88 
dispersal strategy, the explanation for its low prevalence must be that the host has developed a 89 
specific defense strategy that hinders its transmission. This could be either a specific 90 
physiological adaptation in order to reduce the virulence of the fungus on the level of the host or 91 
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a particular behavioral act that would prevent or limit infected individuals from dispersing the 92 
pathogen. 93 
Marikovsky [38] anecdotally formulated a hypothesis concerning a simple social 94 
behavioral defense strategy on the basis of his field observations: “Whenever they (the ants) 95 
discovered an infested ant, they painstakingly removed it from the grass.” Simple as it was, the 96 
hypothesis was never tested experimentally. Could this defense mechanism indeed be specific, 97 
that is could it target only individuals who have been infected by a fungus, or is it a more general 98 
response on the part of the ants, thus valid for any conspecific ant corpse that is found? The first 99 
scenario would require identification of specific cues of infection, while the second strategy 100 
would be more general, but time consuming, since it would require the removal of all conspecific 101 
corpses. However, the second scenario would not require any specific ability to recognize the 102 
corpse’s status. 103 
In the framework of our study we tested the hypothesis regarding the existence of a 104 
simple defense mechanism: whether workers would dispose of every conspecific ant corpse 105 
found on grass blades as a potential source of infection, thus decreasing considerably the chances 106 
of infection. Our findings confirmed the existence of such a defense mechanism and its 107 
efficiency. 108 
 109 
  110 
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Materials and Methods 111 
 112 
Study Species and Site 113 
Formica (Coptoformica) exsecta Nylander, 1846 is a relatively common mound-building, 114 
territorial Pan-Palaearctic ant species inhabiting areas of mixed and deciduous forests mostly at 115 
forest edges, forest clearings or mountain pastures [41]. Our study system, which is the largest 116 
known European polydomous system of F. exsecta [40], is located in a semi-wet meadow with 117 
Molinia caerulea (L.) Moench, Deschampsia caespitosa (L.) P.Beauv., Festuca pratensis Huds. 118 
in the southern part of the Giurgeului depression (46°36’N, 25°36’E, 780 m a.s.l.) in the Eastern 119 
Carpathians. The system contains 3,347 permanent nests over an area of ca. 22 ha with a density 120 
of ca. 153.25 nests/ha. The area is fairly intensely grazed by cows for most of the year [40]. The 121 
study site is not part of any protected area, it can be accessed freely as a communal grazing site, 122 
and the ant species is not protected under national law. No specific permits were required for our 123 
fieldwork for the previously stated reasons. 124 
Pandora myrmecophaga (Turian et Wuest) S. Keller (2005) is an endoparasitic fungi 125 
with unclear taxonomic status. It is a member of the phylum Entomophthoromycota. The fungus 126 
produces infective spores that attach to, germinate on, and penetrate the cuticle of its ant hosts by 127 
enzymatic degradation, ultimately killing them. The fungus manipulates the behaviour of the 128 
hosts in a specific way: infected individuals look for an elevated position, usually parts of the 129 
vegetation (e.g. leaves, grass blades) next to their colonies and they attach themselves to distal 130 
parts of the plant (e.g. grass blades) using their mandibles and legs. This serves to ensure the 131 
effective spread of the spores (Fig. 1), and it is this behavior of the host after which the fungus, 132 
which is referred to as ‘summit disease’ [11, 36, 38], was named. Within hours, the rhizoids 133 
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grow out of the intersegmental parts of the basisternum and laterocervical plates and attach the 134 
ant to the leaf even more strongly [42]. Within one or two days, fur-like fungus appears on the 135 
intersegmental parts of the mesosoma and gaster, mainly the dorsal parts, and somewhat later 136 
also near the bases of the mandibles and the antennal insertions [36-38]. The switch from within-137 
host growth to reproduction on the host surface results in the production of an arsenal of 138 
enzymes and other proteins which ensure the effective and quick digestion of host integument 139 
[43]. Pandora zombies do not produce fungal fruiting bodies, but sporulate directly from the 140 
mycelium on the surface of the dead ants [36]. Most probably Pandora combines rapid 141 
semelparous asexual reproduction with the production of persistent conidiospores as in 142 
Ophiocordyceps fungi [44]. A common transmission mode of spores is aerial by wind and rain in 143 
such cases [11]. The prevalence of the fungus within colonies is generally low: usually a few 144 
individuals can be found around a single nest [36, 45]. In the case of our study system, in general 145 
only a single individual infected with the fungus was found near a given nest [see 37 for details]. 146 
The fungus is quite widely distributed in Europe, but its presence is sporadic everywhere, and its 147 
known host range includes several species of the ant genus Formica [36, 37, 42, 43, 45, 46]. 148 
 149 
Fig. 1. Infected Formica exsecta worker attached to a grass-blade. The white fur-like conidia 150 
is visible at the intersegmental parts. 151 
 152 
Experimental Methods 153 
We randomly chose 80 F. exsecta nests from the middle part of the supercolony, 154 
maintaining a distance of at least 3 m between neighboring nests. All nests were checked for 155 
Pandora zombies in their near vicinity prior to experiments. These checks were regularly 156 
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performed during the experiments. No zombie ants were found. The aboveground volume of 157 
each experimental nest mound was calculated using the formula for the volume of an elliptic 158 
paraboloid [47]: V = 1/2 × π × r1 × r2 × h, where r1 is the largest radius at the bottom, r2 is the 159 
radius perpendicular to r1, and h is the height aboveground. Nest mound size is usually 160 
considered a fair indicator of the number of ants residing within a nest. The first group of 40 161 
nests was examined between 14–17.08, the second between 17–19.08, 2012. Climatic conditions 162 
were the same during the two periods. Ant corpses were freshly obtained by collecting live, 163 
uninjured individuals two days prior to the experiments, and they were placed in small plastic 164 
vials, where they died within hours. In order to ensure that individuals were not initially infected 165 
by the fungus the fresh corpses were placed on wet cotton and kept there for two days until the 166 
day of the experiment. This method enhances the growth of the fungus, and it is generally used 167 
to facilitate fungal growth [36, pers. obs.]. None of the corpses proved to be infected. All 168 
experimental ant corpses originated from the nests that were included in the experiment, and they 169 
were returned to their original nests in order to avoid the effect of any potential nest-specific 170 
differences in chemical cues. In addition to the 80 experimental nests, 432 nests were also 171 
checked for Pandora zombies in order to assess the prevalence of the fungus during the study 172 
period. If dead ants were found fixed to the grass blades they were brought in and checked for 173 
infection using the methods described above. 174 
In field conditions we imitated the appearance of Pandora infected ant corpses by fixing 175 
a single experimental carcass near the nest mound (further on nest corpse) on a grass blade 176 
(Festuca pratensis) with a minutia pin by the thorax at ca. 8 cm height, as Pandora infected 177 
individuals usually appear. In order to test for the effect of distance from the nest mound we 178 
placed another corpse 0.5 m away from the nest mound (further on referred to as ‘distant 179 
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corpse’) in a similar manner on the same axis as the nest corpse. A white, plastic, ant-size 180 
dummy made out of three small polystyrene balls was also placed near each nest mound, fixed in 181 
the same manner, in order to test the ants’ reaction to foreign objects. The dummy was placed 182 
opposite the nest corpse at the other side of the nest. 183 
Corpses/dummies were placed in this positions 10 min prior to the first observation in the 184 
afternoon, since F. exsecta is usually less active at noon. Altogether eight 1 min observations 185 
were carried out at each experimental nest, separated by 15 min intervals between 4 and 6 PM. In 186 
the course of the observations we recorded the number of ants on the grass around the nests, the 187 
number of corpse/dummy discoverers, and their behaviour. We considered discovery to have 188 
occurred when the first physical contact with the corpse/dummy was recorded. The time it took 189 
to dispose of a corpse was also recorded. We considered disposal to have occurred when the 190 
entire corpse was removed. If observed, the direction in which a corpse was taken was also 191 
noted. After the observation session, each corpse/dummy that was not carried away was left at its 192 
original place and the status of these corpses was checked the next day at 4 PM and also after 193 
four days in the case of the first group of nests and three days in the case of the second. 194 
 195 
Data Analysis 196 
The relationship between worker activity on grass blades and the nest mound’s 197 
dimensions was assessed using a Linear Mixed Model (LMM, N = 640 obs.) approach, in which 198 
nest dimension was introduced as an input variable, while observation series and nest code were 199 
random factors. Differences in corpse/dummy discovery rates were analyzed with the help of a 200 
Cox regression model (proportional hazard approach, N = 240 corpses). The type of corpse was 201 
introduced as an input factor, the mound size and the average number of ants active on grass 202 
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blades around ant nests were input variables, while nest code was included as a random factor in 203 
order to handle dependencies. A similar approach was applied for the analysis of corpse removal 204 
rates. Two slightly different data setups were applied in this latter case. First we analyzed data 205 
from the 2-hour observation session, whereas in the second setup we also included the two 206 
additional observations coming from the following and last observation days as 9th and 10th 207 
observations. In the case of this latter setup the abundance of ants on grass blades was not 208 
included as an input variable, since it was not considered relevant for the last two observations. 209 
All statistical analyses were carried out using the R 3.1.3 statistical package [48]. LMM 210 
was performed using lmer function in lme4 package [49], while a Cox regression analysis was 211 
performed with a coxme package [50]. Relevel function was used in order to carry out post-hoc 212 
sequential comparisons among factor levels when performing Cox regression analyses. We used 213 





Only two potentially Pandora infected zombie ants were found at two separate nests out 219 
of the 512 verified mounds during the study period, and both individuals proved to have been 220 
infected by the fungus. Thus, the population-level prevalence of the fungus proved extremely 221 
low (0.4%) this year as well. Our experimental nests were of medium size (mean 90.11 dm3, SE 222 
±80.41, min 8.13 dm3, max 467.82 dm3) [see 29], and the activity of ants on grasses (mean 2.55, 223 
SE ±2.13) was clearly predicted by the size of the ant nest (LMM χ2 = 8.71, P = 0.003, N = 80): 224 
the bigger the ant nest, the higher the activity on the grass blades was. 225 
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Corpses were discovered by ants rapidly: after the first observations, 21 nest-corpses 226 
(26.25%) were discovered (three were removed), 10 distant corpses (12.5%) were found (two 227 
were removed), and six dummies (7.5%) were discovered (only one was removed). By the end of 228 
the 2 hrs observation session, the ants had discovered the majority of nest-corpses, while less 229 
than half of the distant corpses and dummies were found (Fig. 2). According to the results of the 230 
Cox regression analysis (χ2 = 25.60, P < 0.01) during this period nest-corpses were discovered at 231 
a significantly higher rate than both dummies (z = -4.35, P < 0.001) and distant corpses (z = -232 
3.26, P < 0.01) (Fig. 3), while there was no difference between distant corpses and dummies in 233 
this respect (z = 1.31, P = 0.19). Discovery rate was independent both of the ant nest’s size or 234 
and the mean abundance of workers on grass blades (z < 0.9, P = NS). 235 
 236 
Fig 2. Proportion of nest-corpses (red), distant corpses (green) and dummies (grey) (a) 237 
discovered and (b) removed during the 2 hrs observation period, and (c) removed after one 238 
day, and (d) within four days, respectively. 239 
 240 
Fig 3. Estimated functions for Cox regression of time to corpse discovery based on the type 241 
of corpses. Broken lines represent a point-wise 95-percent confidence interval around the 242 
corresponding functions. 243 
 244 
Ant workers did not just discover, but also removed a larger proportion of nest-corpses 245 
than distant corpses and dummies within the 2 hrs observation session (see Fig. 2). A smaller 246 
proportion of the corpses (4.17%) was removed by taking them apart. In a few of the observed 247 
cases, when we actually spotted ants removing the cadavers, experimental corpses were taken 248 
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right towards the ant nest. Based on the results of the Cox regression analysis (χ2 = 17.32, P < 249 
0.01) nest-corpses were removed at a significantly higher rate than dummies (z = -3.02, P < 250 
0.01), but they did not differ in this respect from distant corpses (z = -1.82, P = 0.14), while no 251 
difference was registered between distant corpses and dummies (z = 1.6, P = NS; Fig. 4). The 252 
removal rate was independent of the size of the ant nest (z = 0.33, P = NS), but it was 253 
significantly enhanced by the mean abundance of ant workers on grass blades (z = -2.08, P = 254 
0.04). 255 
 256 
Fig. 4. Estimated functions for Cox regression of time to corpse removal based on the type 257 
of corpses. Broken lines represent a point-wise 95-percent confidence interval around the 258 
corresponding functions. 259 
 260 
After one day, the vast majority (77.5%) of the nest-corpses was gone, followed closely 261 
by distant corpses, while only 12.5% of the dummies had been removed (see Fig. 2). Within four 262 
days, almost every corpse had been removed: 92.5% of the nest-corpses and 85% of the distant 263 
corpses (see Fig. 2). In this case as well a smaller proportion of the dummies was missing. 264 
Again, according to the results of the Cox regression analysis (χ2 = 97.99, P < 0.001) nest 265 
corpses were removed at a significantly higher rate than dummies (z = -8.8, P < 0.0001) and 266 
distant corpses (z = -2.6, P < 0.01). Distant corpses were not removed any more rapidly than 267 
dummies (z = -6.99, P < 0.0001). Ant nest size did not influence removal rate in this case (z = -268 






Infection success of specialist insect pathogens is usually limited by the minimum infection 273 
doses required to overwhelm a healthy host [51, 52]. Pandora myrmecophaga has all the optimal 274 
conditions ensured to spread its conidia in necessary doses in the parasitized supercolonial 275 
system: high nest density [29, 40] paired with enhanced connectedness of the nests [29, 31], total 276 
acceptance of workers from different nests [53], and also considerable relatedness among 277 
nestmates [54]. It has been demonstrated that infection success by microsporidium Thelohania 278 
solenopsae is positively related to polygyny and multi-nest structure in the host ant Solenopsis 279 
invicta: epizootics only develop in populations dominated by colonies in which free exchange of 280 
individuals (queens, workers and brood) occurs between nests. In contrast, the parasite’s 281 
prevalence stays relatively low in populations dominated by colonies that show spatially 282 
dispersed patterns [55]. In a similar manner, the prevalence of the fungus Laboulbenia 283 
formicarum in the supercolonies of Lasius neglectus is much higher than the proportion of 284 
infected nests in ant species having discrete and spatially separated colonies [34]. In the 285 
framework of our study, however, we demonstrated that ants can keep the prevalence of Pandora 286 
at low levels with a simple, non-selective defense mechanism. 287 
However, the true prevalence of P. myrmecophaga is difficult to estimate with current 288 
methods. We can only identify the manifestation of the infection, when the infected host is 289 
already dead on the grass and all the conditions have been met for the fungus to develop. We 290 
cannot know how many infected hosts actually reside in the nests. Based on the efficiency with 291 
which the ants remove any corpse from the grasses, most probably the true prevalence of the 292 
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fungus is much higher than occasional observation of the grass blades around nests would 293 
suggest. 294 
Among ants, corpses can be regarded as important information carriers, since workers 295 
can discriminate even among corpses of different species, and their responses are consistent with 296 
the status of the ant species [56]. Usually, the appearance of dead colony members represents a 297 
threat of infection, which triggers general prophylactic behavior, such as aggression or corpse 298 
removal [18, 21, 23, 57]. Our findings clearly demonstrate that F. exsecta workers dispose of 299 
corpses appearing on grass blades mostly in the immediate vicinity of the nest mound, which 300 
represent a higher risk of infection, as suggested by Marikovsky [38]. This simple defense 301 
mechanism could significantly lower the chances of Pandora infection. The reaction of the ants 302 
to dummies also indicates the general nature of this behavior. The dummies did not represent 303 
sources of food or even signs of a threat of infection, yet they were also removed in quite high 304 
proportions. 305 
After discovering the corpses, ants removed them quickly, and larger nests, which were 306 
more active, in general reacted more promptly. This efficient reaction prevents the development 307 
of the conidia, which needs at least 2-4 days in natural conditions [36, 38, pers. obs.], but in 308 
favorable conditions, with elevated temperatures and levels of moisture, the spores can develop 309 
after one day (pers. obs.). The generality of this prophylactic strategy is very important, since 310 
usually specific defense mechanisms are costly. Several studies have addressed the costs of 311 
individual immune defenses in social insects and the trade-offs between immunity and other life-312 
history parameters within individuals [e.g. 9, 58, 59]. The fungus has to overwhelm the host’s 313 
immune system and ensure that the corpse can be exploited at maximum potential for the fungus’ 314 
own reproductive success, rather than serve to further the reproductive success of rival fungi and 315 
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bacteria. This would explain why in general Entomophthoralean fungi have very fast life cycles 316 
and accumulate single-cell structures without a cell wall that are not detected by the host’s 317 
immune system. Therefore, typically only a short time (hours or days) separates the collapse of 318 
the host’s immune system and the sporulation of the fungus [52]. 319 
 It is unclear what happens with corpses that are carried away. There are different several 320 
scenarios, but all point in the same direction of hindering the outbreak of an epizootic. (1) 321 
Several specimens were seen taking bodies towards the nest, and among F. exsecta cadavers are 322 
collected in underground cemeteries [60], which, due to increased humidity, could facilitate the 323 
development of the fungus, but, on the other hand, may restrict its transmission. (2) In addition, 324 
carriers may apply formic acid to the corpses, and even contact with the mixture of gland 325 
secretions on the carriers’ body could slow down or stop the development of conidia [59]. (3) As 326 
also noticed by Marikovsky [38], the practice of taking apart the bodies may also hinder the 327 
development of the fungus if the fungus needs to whole body to develop. (4) In some cases ants 328 
are also known to eat ant corpses [see 61], which, in the case of corpses that have been infected, 329 
might enable the acquisition of appropriate immune-competence. Among Lasius neglectus low 330 
intensity infection by Metarhizium anisopliae reduces future susceptibility to the pathogen [14]. 331 
All things considered, however, once it has developed, the fungus might escape the ants, since as 332 
Marikovsky has observed [38], ants don’t handle corpses with conidia. Our pilot experiments 333 
(Erős unpubl.) also confirm that ants do not react to corpses with conidia. It is possible that once 334 
the conidia appear, due to sudden changes in the level of fungus [43], certain proteins are 335 
released by the fungus that repel ants or even make them neutral towards corpses by altering 336 
corpse specific clues on the surface of cadavers. On the other hand, contact with corpses covered 337 
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by conidia would be dangerous to ants, as it would expose them to infection. Specific tests would 338 
need to be conducted in order to test either of these hypothesis. 339 
 Pathogenic or parasitic pressures on host populations are presumed to be high in insect 340 
pathogenic fungi when the fungi are specialized on a specific host [52], thus virulence and 341 
defense traits are most probably shaped by coevolutionary arms races. This is particularly true 342 
for parasites that have developed ways of manipulating host behaviour, so that dying hosts 343 
express extended phenotypes that serve the parasites reproductive success [62, 63]. Pandora 344 
myrmecophaga manipulates its host by driving it to climb on vegetation, where it dies, attached 345 
to the grass by its mandibles (summit disease). The fungus then develops asexual conidia after 346 
the death of its host [46]. Intriguingly, a similar extended phenotype is known in Cordyceps 347 
fungal species that infect primarily tropical ants of the genus Camponotus [64-66], similar 348 
mechanisms can be found in the ant-parasitizing Dicrocoelium fluke worms, indicating that this 349 
behaviour is not necessarily linked phylogenetically. These analogous phenologies probably 350 
represent convergent evolutionary responses to evade social handling of infected hosts by ant 351 
workers, which would considerably decrease the pathogen’s reproductive success unless the 352 
pathogen evolved mechanisms to drive newly infected hosts out of the reach of their nestmates 353 
[52, 67]. 354 
In F. exsecta, simple behavioral acts, such as cutting grass for nest cover and general 355 
practices of nest protection involving patrolling on grasses, also serve as means of defense 356 
against pathogens. While the chances of escaping the ants’ defenses are higher for P. 357 
myrmecophaga in smaller nests and at bigger distances from the mound (as revealed by our 358 
study), the combination of these two factors might critically lower the transmission success of 359 
the fungus. We expect that other features of the fungus, e.g. its seasonality, or the timing of spore 360 
17 
 
development within a day when ants could be less active, might serve to ensure its stability 361 
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